Developmental mutants have been used to investigate the genes and mechanisms controlling cell, leaf and flower shape, flower organisation and plant architecture. With studies in Arabidopsis and other species, this work has also begun to reveal the levels of evolutionary conservation within the flowering plants and even outside the plant kingdom.
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What is Physcomitrella patens? A moss which is proving to be a useful new model plant species, one that is increasingly being used in experimental studies. Spores give rise to the next gametophyte generation. In seed plants, the gametophytes are reduced to a few cells which only specialized botanists can find; the dominating generation is the diploid sporophyte. In bryophytes, including mosses, the dominating generation is the haploid gametophyte and the sporophyte is a reduced structure, which is completely dependent on the gametophyte (Figure 1) . So, very early in land plant evolution, a major decision was made: whether to grow in the diploid sporophyte stage, as in seed plants, or in the haploid gametophyte stage, as in the mosses. This is probably one of the reasons why mosses are too small to be used as Christmas trees. However, to fully understandand exploit -land plant diversity, the full genome sequence of Physcomitrella is needed. The genome size is 511 Mb on 27 chromosomes, so sequencing the complete genome is not too daunting a mission these days. An international sequencing consortium will be launched at the next international moss meeting in Freiburg, Germany (www.plantbiotech.net/moss2004). Support from the broader community, however, is greatly appreciated.
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